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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. Meeting of University Trustees.

GROCERIES!. SATURDAY,JULY2,1881.

j. SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

h MASOIT1G.
Phaxanx Lodok No. 31, A. F. & A. M. Regular

meeting every second and fourth Monday nights.
Excbuiob Lodgk Na 261, A.F.4A. M. Reg-

ular meeting every first and third Tuesday nights.
$ Charlottk Chaptkb No. 89, R. A. M. Regular
.meeting every second and fourth Friday nlghta.

Chaklotte Commaudabt No. 2, K. T. Regular
meeting every first and third Thursdays.

JC- - OP ZEE.
.1 Knights of Honor. Regular meeting every

second and fourth Thursday s.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CASE of our CELEBRATED

50 CENT CORSETS,
Far superior in fit and quality to any other ever tatroduced In this dry, sires running from 18 to 80.

O

ALSO, A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OP

Zaadies' Xainen Ulsters,
In various styles at exceedingly low prices.

o

Look at our beautiful PRINTS, ust received, only 7c per yard.

H. MORRIS & BRO.
Jun2

KEEP COOL !
NEW STORE!

RODDICK & CO.,
TRYON STREET,

We have without any exception the
CHEAPEST LINE OF FANS EVER OFFEBED IN THIS SECTION OF THE COUNTRY.

SHEETINGS.

s
'J?

1

4

Just rec. ived, another lot of that 9--4 and 10-- 4 sheeting, which we continue to sell at 25 and 35 cents.

PILLOW CASE COTTON (WIDE) 15a
MOSQUITO NETTING, WHITE AND COLOBED, BOc APIECE. LACE STBIPE BUNTING, ALL

COLORS, 10c PEB YARD.

KID GLOVES. A few sizes In 2. 3 and 4 buttons, 50c a pair.
PIQUES. A full assortment in latlcs. stripes and plaids, very cheap.

Coats' Spool Cotton, 55c per dozen. Crowley's Needles, Be a paper. Pure Linen Towels, 15ceach. Only a small lot ot that 15c Matting left E2T"STBICTLY CASH AND ONE PBICK.junl9 BODDICK & CO.

What iu Done, n Well at What is to
be Done

The Observer yesterday bad a call
from Mr. Theo. Buerbaum, who has be-
come the agent of the Associated rail-
ways of Virginia and the Carolinas,
in the matter of immigration, with
head quarters at Salisbury. It was
learned from him that a well directed
effort will he made the coming fall and
winter to introduce a large number of
foreign immigrants to locate in the
South, Uut particularly in the Tiedmont
secti m eff the Carolinas.

In reply to the question "How many
of this class of people have already been
brought here?' he said the number
was between 325 and 350.

"How were they received by the peo-
ple employing them V and do they give
satisfaction?" In reply to this he
handed us the following copy of a let-
ter receivedonly a few days ago from
one of the immigrants that had been
"placed" in Montgomery county. The
letter was written in intelligent Ger-
man, and the following is a free trans-
lation :

MlLLEDGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY
County, N. C, June M, 1881.

Theo. Buerbaum ;
Dear Sir If not too much trouble

be kind enough to send me an English
grammar, one in which the English is
written as it is pronounced, and trans-
lated into German. I suppose you can
easily get a book like that from an im-
migrant, and even if it should cost a
dollar, for the English language is
about as necessary to me now as daily
bread. Our employer, Mr. Southerly.and
we converse with each other by saying
"yes," although neither of us under-
stand one word, and we stand there
like that jackass hearing thunder for
the first time. Feople here are so good,
especially our employer, Mr. Jno. South-
erly, and his wife is goodness herself;
they help us and give us, what we
would not dare to ask for. For this
reason I and all of us like to do our full
duty which he has a right to expect
from us, but all this could be done bet-
ter, if we could understand each. other
well enough. We are satisfied with
everything, for our employer and his
lady cares for us like parents care for
their children, and 1 believe all of us
would go through fire for them. We
have also to express, dear sir, to you
our gratitude for everything you have,
done for us, and especially for having
procured us such a good place. Tlease
ask him, whether he is satisfied with
us or not, for it is very awkward not to
know whether we do things right or
not, as he is always equally kind to us.
Those three Tolanders have been quar-
relling already among themselves, but
this will not last long, for the whether
changes very quickly. Hoping you will
fulfill my wish and give Mr. Southerly
such a book the next time he comes
up, I remain yours

Very respectfully,
Edwin J ysler, Mechanic.

Mr. Buerbaum says he h;is yet to
hear of the first instance where the
immigrants have failed to give satis-
faction to resonablo employers, and
although much of our farm work is
new to them, (the cultivatian of cotton
for instance) they have to be shown
how to do the work only once. They
will also do a day's work if left to them-
selves, which is more than can be said
for the average laborer. The wages
paid average 10 to 812 and board for
first class hands, and the immigrant
comes nearer earning his wages than
the ordinary colored hand, as evidenced
by those who have employed them.

In a. short time an immigrant's home
will be erected in Salisbury at the joint
expense of the railroad and the Stale
Agricultural Department, and the busi-
ness of getting the immigrants to come
here will be carried on systematically

About the 1st of September Mr
Buerbaum hopes to have a meeting of
the farmers of Mecklenburg in Char-
lotte, at which time he will address
them on the- - subject of introducing
the same class of immigrants into this
county. He will of course come pre-
pared to answer any questionin regard
to the details of any plan that may be
adopted.

Almost a Serious Ilailroad Accident
Night before last there were rumors

on the street of a serious railroad acci-
dent on the Air-Lin- e Railroad, but up-
on investigation no particulars could
be gathered. On yesterday, however,
it was learned that the west bound pas-
senger train, which left Charlotte at
12.30 a. m., with Capt. Jim McCool as
conductor, ran off the railroad bridge
over the Enoree river, about 10 miles
north of Greenville, S. C.

The particulars in the Daily News,
of Greenville, are thus recorded: As
the train came around the curve just
beyond the Enoree trestle, at the usual
rate of speed, Engineer Mulligan espied
a hand caron the track loaded with
iron just entering upon the trestle at
the west end of it going in the direction
of the approaching train. The laborers
in charge of the hand car deserted it
on hearing the approach of the train,
which was so close at hand as to make
the position extremely perilous. With
all possible haste the air brakes were
put on but the train was too near to
stop before coming in contact with the
hand car. With the full power of the
air brakes, however, the speed of the
train was slackened to such an extent
as to almost come to a stop before
striking the hand car, but the sudden
application of the brakes, their whole
force being used to avoid what seemed
inevitably to be thq immediate ap
proach ot an awful calamity, the en-

gine with the exception of the small
tront wheels and the entire train was
thrown off the rails on the cross ties
immediately over the trestle, which is
about fifty feet high. The train was at
this time going slow enough to avoid
much of a tear-u- p in the track, else the
most serious results would doubtless
have followed. The hand car yas
struck by the front of the engine with
considerable lorco, but remained on
the track ana was sent rolling oil in
front of the train.

The coaches contained a considera
ble number of passengers who were
much frightened, but none were hurt,
the train comine to a complete stop
alter it left the track.

Sporting New.
According to the Raleigh Newf and

Observer, the Raleigh gun club. Will
nass throueh Charlotte this mornincr
on their way to Asheville to take part

' . ..' ii 1 lL. i-- T 1

in tire gi aim mvei-ouuL- e waiuiies at giaas
halla-- - ana twareong. Ttie team from
Raleigh s the same whiph noy holds
theChampLonhip of the South,"hav-in- g

won it at llendersonville in July,
1880. and 13 composed o.f the following
pentlemen: Edward B. Engelhard,
John T. Pullen, John D, Creech, Sam
uel I. Johnson ana j. xreaen jonnson.

A letter to Mr. .Edward Engelhard
from V. S. Lust, Esq., of Asheville,
says: "We are promised teams irom
Atlanta, New Orleans, Columbia,
Charleston. Rockingham county, Or
angeburg, Spartanburg, Macon, ua.,
Tfendersonville. N. C. and have had
manv inauines. trom

, individual sports--
J 1 i.J.1 O IUmen and clubs mrougnout meoouui,

TObiph tvp. pvnprt to be Dresent."
SpealiYng of ihe rued to be awarded

Afceville feWsaysV tVe hare
fliP'rVold medal to be f?lVen

by the AshfviUe Gun Club, to the cRib
m V ;I;g teat wore to the
shooting match to tafee place here next
wppk. Tt ia a beautiful piece of work

Trials Before Justice Waring, Yes-terda- y.

i : i

VER the whiskey cases against W . R.
Cochrane came UP for hearing in J US--
t.inft. Warino'a. . r.rmrr. at 10 nV.loHr yesr - - - - -
terday morning. There were eight I

i

separate indictments against the defen-
dant, and it was pretty well under-
stood that the arguments presented in
the first case would bear equally upon
all. On the part of the defendant there
was no denial that whiskey had been
sold as had been charged, but the pros-
ecution claimed that no license had
been granted to the defendant by the
county commissioners, and that this
was the gravamen of the offense.

In this action there was no attempt
made on the part of the prosecution to
rely upon the city law known as the
"prohibition ordinances," and as the
defense had evidently expected to be
prosecuted for a violation of these or-
dinances, it was plain to be seen that
counsel for the defense had dropped in-
to deep water where they had preyious-l- y

expected to find bottom easily.
In regard to dealing in spirituous

liquors without any special license from
the hoard of commissioners, the de-
fense offered the testimony of Wm.
Maxwell, Esq., clerk of the board of
county commissioners, who stated on
oath that for ten years no person had
applied for license from the boajfcd to re-
tail liquors in Charlotte. The custom
had been for persons who were desirous
of engaging in the retail of spirituous
liquors in the city, to apply to the board
of aldermen, and then to the United
States Internal Revenue authorities.
If both were granted the applicant set
up his business, and the sheriff in due
time called and collected the State and
county license tax, which was under-
stood to imply the assent of the com-
missioners under the law. In proof
that this was the custom the defense
offered the following receipt for the
license tax paid to the sheriff for this
year :

LICENSE TAX RECEIPT.
Charlotte, N. C.

Received this 1st day of January, 1881,
of W. R. Cochrane, sixty dollars, of
which thirty dollars is the tax to the
State of North Carolina, and thirty dol-
lars is the tax to the county of Meck-
lenburg for his license to retail liquors
at his stand in Charlotte, until the 1st
day of January next, 1882.

(Signed) M. E. Alexander,
Sheriff Mecklenburg County.

Wm. Maywell,
Register of Deeds.

Ter J. W. Cobb, D. R.
The defense argued that this receipt

was a license, and that the amount ac-
knowledged by the sheriff, as the tax
levied by both county and State, was a
tacit understanding that the receipt car-
ried with it the privileges allowed to be
granted at the discretion of the county
commissioners.

The prosecution took the ground,
quoting the Slate law, that no license
had been granted by the county com-
missioners, notwithstanding the receipt
paid to both ihe county and State,
through the sheriff, and that such
license was as necessary as the city
license to be obtained from the board
of aldermen, or of the United States In-
ternal Revenue authorities. This side
argued that in the matter of the sale of
ardent spirits, in the city of Charlotte
there were three governing authorities
each having concurrent jurisdiction to
wit:

The United States government; the
State government, whose powers and
prerogatives had in this case been dele-
gated to the county, and whose minis-
ters were the county commissioners,
and the city government, and that the
failure to secure license from any ene
of the three, vitiated any license ob-

tained from any one or both the others.
Justice waring in rendering a decis-

ion expressed grave doubts as to the
liability of the defendant, but said that
sitting as on a preliminary trial, and to
the end that a question of such moment
should be resolved by the higher court
he would require a 8100 bond in three
cases, which was accordingly given.

This of course caries the whole ques
tion over to the next term of the Su-

perior Court for Mecklenburg county,
and in the meantime the bar-room- s are
closed sine die.

A VaBMEB'S F0BTUNE.

FlITY THOUSAND DOLLARS BKALIZED FROM AN

Investment of Five Dollars by a Lucki
Yovm Tennxsssean.
The luckiest man In Tennessee, and probably

the happlest'lndivlduai at present in that State,
is Alexander McCrosk j, a young farmer residing
near SomervUle; lor h. has been greatly favored
by fortune, and suddenly elevated from moderate
circumstances to affluence.

About three weeks ago Mr. McCrosky sent to tbe
office of the Louisiana State Lottery Company In
New Orleans for half ot a ticket in the grand
drawing, which took place Jane 14th. In due
time he received the ticket, and last Tharsday dis
covered to his great joy that he had won 850,000

half of the first capital prize of $100,000 ill last
Tuesday's drawing.

One can Imagine the sensation created In Mc- -

Crosky's neighborhood by the amwuncemenj of
this exciting, fact, which is so well Illustrated by

the saying that ft 1$ he unexpected which hap--

peija.
This gift of Fortune seems to have been con

ferred, upon a very worthy IndivlduaL The winner
of the grand prize Is described as a hard-worHln- g

and Industrious young man, of good family, and
formerly a resident of Mississippi, In the vicinity
pf Holly Springs. The prosperity so suddenly
thrust upon him has not, It Is said, impaired his
equanimity. Like a sensible business man.be
deposited the ticket. No. 47.943, for collection
with the Union and Planters' Bank of Memphis.
A reporter for the Picayune learned from Mr. Ed
mund B. Shoste, exchange clerk in the Louisiana
National Bank, that the ticket had been received
Monday morning from the Union and Planters'
Bank. On being presented to Mr. M. A- - Dauphin,
at the office of the Louisiana Lottery Company, In
New Orleans, a check for $50,000 on the Louisi
ana National Bank was immediately Issued, and
this amount was forwardad to Memphis by bill of
exchange on New York. So that Wednesday Mr.
McCrosky will find to his credit In bank a sum
sufficient to support him comfortably for the rest
of his days. New Orleans Picayune, June 21.

CONGBESS WATEB.
Cathartic and alterative. Is a well known spe

clflc fo. constipation, Indigestion, and all dot--
ners or ne stomacn. nver ana Kianevs.

Ninety years' popular use attests its purtiy, sare--
ty and superiority to ail waters or tnis cinss.
Avoiti an coarse, lrntatinir waters, ioreiffli ana ao--

mestic: the"y Impair the digestive organs and kid
neys, tnereDy maucing lrreparauio reauiv

None genuine sold on araugnj.
mayl d2ino,eod

Who is Mrs. Wlnslow i
As this Question is frequently asked, we will sim

ply say that she la a lady who for upwards of for-
ty years, has untiringly devoted her time and tal-
ents as a Female Physician and nurse, principally
amongpOhudren, she has especially studied tne
constitution and wants of this numerous class,
and. as a result of this effort, and practical knowl
edge, obtained in a lifetime spent as nurse and
physician, sue nas compounded a booming syrup,
for children teething. It operates like magic
giving rest and health, and is moreover, sure to
num ara me nnweis. in consenuenoe or inis ar
ticle, Mrs. Wlnslow is becoming world-renown-

as a benefactor of her race; children certainly do
rise ud and bless her: especially is this tne case
in this city. Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup
are daily sold ana used here. We think Mrs.
wmsipw nas immortaiisea ner name ny this in?
valuable article-an- wr sincerely believe thous- -
ands ot cnuoren nave been saved irora an eany

its timely use, and that minions yet nn
share its benefits, and unit in calling

i ber blessed. No mother has discharged her duty
to AmJWS: unni sne

Soothing
Ladles' Vlsl- -

tor, New York City. Sold by all druggists. 25
cents a bottle.

junau aowiw

LisrcT. S. M. STMONDS, y, S. N.. ...

says; "By tne use ox Lieblg era Amicated Extract
of Wit$h Haqel, I Cured myselr --e a severe and
chronlo catarrh.'' Beware of cheap, worthless
imitations. Also cures piles, rheumatism and
neuralgia. Sold in nrty cents and dollar sizes.

X University of North Carolina in the executive
office, in Balelgh, on Tuesday, July lwth. 1881, at
33 9 CI0C5 m , ai wmcn a proiessor ol Katural
History will be chosen In tn ninro nt Ttr . W.
blmonds. resigned on account Oil health. Appll- -
citioiii should be addressed to

PBEdlDENT BATTLE,
july2,d&w2w Chapel Hill, N. C.

HOLIDAY NOTICE.
MONDAY, July 4th, being a legal holiday, the

this city will net open on that day.
All notes, acceptances and drafts maturing on
Sunday, the 3d, and Monday, the 4th, must be at-
tended to to-da- M. P. PEGRAM.

Cashier First National Bank.
J. B. HOLLAND,

Cashier Mer. & Far. Nat'l Bank.
J H. BOSS,

Cashier Traders' National Bank.
A G. BBENIZEB,

it Cashier Com'l National Bank.

JUST RECEIVED!
-S-OME-

Beautiful Lawns,
At 644c Also,

HOOP SKIRTS,
From 50c Up.

July2 HABGBAVE3 & WILHELM.

PENMANSHIP.
ON July 4th I will open an erening and night

In Plain and Ornamental Penmanship
at the Macon School house, corner Sixth and Pop-
lar streets, to continue 15 days. Terms, $2.60 In
advance. Specimens of penmanship and pro-
gress can be seen at Wriston's drug store.

ulyl,d3t J. K. IBWIN.

Bingham School, - Mebaneville, N. C.

PRE-EMINEN- T

among Southern Boarding Schools for boys In age
and numbers; and Its area of patronage for 880
exceeded that of any other school In the Union.
The steady growth of the school Is shown by the
following totals: For 1876. 103; for 1877. 123;
for 1878, 142; for 1879. 166; for the scholastic
year ending June 2d, 1880, 189; for the year end-
ing December 15th, 1880, 247.

The 175th session will begin July 27th, 1881.
Address, Maj. BOBT. BINGHAM,
Julyl,d2w Superintendent.

CHINA PALACE
OF -

J, Brookfield & Co.

During the month of July we offer

AT COST FOR CASH

our surplus stock of

Crockery, Glassware,

House Furnishing Goods

PLATED WARE, Etc.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Now is Your Time!

FLY FANS, FLY TRAPS,

ICE CHESTS, WATER COOLERS,

BABY CARRIAGES, Etc.
Julyl

WANTED.
iJOABUiruK twu; either two single rooms or

j-- one large room. with two beds, near south
end of Trade street. Meals at 6:20. 12:20 and
7 o'clock. Address, BOX 131.

un26,dtf

BRICK ! BRICK ! !

THE undersigned respectfully inform the public
they have engaged In the brick business,

and are now making a superior quality of hand-
made brick. They have in connection with their
yard an Improved Compresg Machine, by which
they make Pressed Brick equal to the Richmond
brick. Any one desiring to hulld will find it to
their Interest to give us a call before purchasing
"eisewnere. ti. M. UAjnsAUn,

may d4mo T. C. ALLISON,
Charlotte. N. CL

IRON-CLA- D PAINT.
NO MOBS LEAKY BOOFS.

AS a roofing paint and for damp walls it has no
equal. By proper appllcaUon of this paint

and comparatively small cost, we have repaired
old roofs condemned as unworthy of reDair. and
extended their usefulness for years. For samples
of work, referencesl etc, call at Charlotte Hotel.
.Estimates carenuiy and promptly made upon ap
plication. WM. 41. JLKSrtilUt CC UJ.

Charlotte. . c, June 10, 1881,
Junll dwlmo

THE ATTENTION
Of the Trade generally, and also the consumer, is
called to our special brands of saleable and staple
Smoking Tobaccos Sluing Bull, Durham Long
Cuts and Rival Durham to which we are now
adding a full line of the latest styles of the most
staple grades of Plug and Twist Tobaccos. We
can, In a few weeks, offer inducements in Chewing
Tobaccos that no other manufacturers can equal.
Our salesmen will make regular trips to Charlotte,
and tne trade oi an good merchants is respectful-
ly solicited. E. H. POQUE,

may 7 Durham, N.C.

P. C. WILSON,
C H A B L O T T E, N. C,

Sole Agent tor

LOUIS COOK,

Columbus Buggy

AND THX

WATEBTOWN SPRING WAGON COMPANIES,

FOB m? SAUK OF

BUGGIES, CABBIAGES. PHAETONS, SPRING

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

OPEN BUGGIES, $55. TOP BUGGIE3, $65.

Special Inducements to the wholesale trade.
Correspondence solicited.

junil

COMMITTEE MEETING.

MTHE Prohibitory Executive Committee of Meck- -
X lenburg County are requested to meet at the

office of Col. John E. Brown, in Charlotte, on Sat
urday, July 2, 1881, at 10 a. m. The chairman
has appointed the following committee:

unariotte rirsi waru, j. n. weaaingxon; sec
ond Ward, Walter Brem; Third Ward, John E.
Brown: Fourth Ward. E. K. P. Osborne.

Townships BerryhlU, H. D. Stowei Paw Creek,
J.F. Clark; 8teel Creek, B. A- - oriet: Plnevllle,
8. Younts: Sharom. 'J. Watt Provi
dence, EL M. Parks: Morning star, J. W. Hood;
Cratt oiStoard. J: Mellon Caldwell: Mallard Creek.
n. Gibbon; Deweese No. l, j. D. Brown; No. 2.
J. H. McCllntook; Lemley's, L. A. Potts; Long
Creek, tt, p. wmuey; wear ureex, ich ninson.

Come without falL B. D. JOHNSTON.
President County Prd. Association.

Charlotte Democrat copy. Lunay,dtwtr

REWARD,
is herepj offroid tor. the large oldABEWABD ofthe late Dr. D, B. Dunlap.wlth

the initials, "D. B. D ," on one end. After his
death m lsol it became tne property oi tne sec
ond wife of the late CoL Thoa. H. Brem, and was
publicly sold with many other old books, with the
same initials, at toe nuo or. nis eaeots several
years ago. A suitable reward wm ne p&ia ior us
recovery ana aeuvery to waiter crem. .

un28 tt. H.

JUST IN,

3 Car Loads Fresh Virginia Meal.

3 Car Loads Flour, All Grades,

Including Brldgewater and Waverly Patent, which

excel all other brands.

In addition, we have weekly shipments of

Mott's Celebrated Sweet Cider,

NEW IBISH POTATOES.

A3PINWALL BAM ANAS,
OA. WATERMELONS,

FRESH PEACHES,
TOMATOES, ETC.

JUST RECHVED,

A NEW LOT OF MACKEREL, IN PACKAGE- -

OK ALL SIZES.

WE KEEP IN STOCK

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

FAMILY GROCERIES

FROM WHICH MERCHANTS CAN

ALWAYS BE SUPPLIED AT

8H0BT NOTICE.

On Hand: 1,000 Bush. Corn.

-- AND-

TO ACOOOXMODATE THEIR INCREASED

AND IXORXASINQ TRADE, WILL SHORTLY

BUILD A CONSIDERABLE EXTENSION TO

THEIR ALREADY CAPACIOUS STORE-ROO-

ON TRADE STREET, WHICH WILL BE FIT-

TED UP IN AS HANDSOME A MANNER AS

ANY GROCERY STORE IN THE SOVTH.

THEY ALREADY HAVE ONE OF THE LARG

EST WAREHOUSES IN THE CITY, WHICH

THST WILL BIB COMPELLED TO USB AS

HERETOFORE.

BY BUSINESS TACT AJTD INDUSTRY THEY

HAYS SUCCEEDED IN BUILDING UP AN

IMMENSE BUSINESS, AND THEY ARE DE

TERMINED TO CONTINUE TO MERIT THE

PATRONAGE HERETOFORE SO GENEROUS

LY BESTOWED.

In order to get room to make tin changes contem

plated, for the neTt THIRTY DAYS they

have concluded to make a

SWEEPING REDUCTION

In the prices of all goods

BELONGING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE RETAIL

DEPARTMENT.

They have now in stock a large and W6ll selected

assortment of

FLOTJB

COVFKE

SUGAR

MOLASSES
T ABD,
--Li In all sized packages,

SYBUPS,kinds,

TJ0TAT0E3
JL OTATOES

PPLE3
lPPLES

BANANAS

LEMONS

OBANGES

BUTTS "XT UTS AND BANDIESFBUITS 1UT3 AND AN DIES

To the Mail Trade

WE OFFEB SPECIAL. INDUCEMENTS IN

FRENCH PEA&

MUSHROOMS,

ARTICHOKES,

CANNED GOODS,

Of every naaie

Style and Condition,

OLIVES, CHOCOLATES,

And every article usually found In a first class

grocery store--.

DAVIDSON & BEALU
pr29

Knights of Pythias. --Kegular meeting nightsn i st ami third Wednesday o'clock p. m. at Ma-sonic Temple Ball. o
i- - o. o. :ev

Charlottk Lodge No. 88. --Meets every Mon-day night.
JIeck lenbuk g Declaration Lodge No. .Meets every Tuesday night.

IK LolOK-No-
"

Meets'every Thursdaynight
Catawba Rtvsh Encamphfnt No. 21. MeetsFirst and third Thursday nights In each month.

Index tnjew Advrrrim-aienik-.

A Farmers' Fortune -- Louisiana Lottery.
Meeting of University Trustees -- President Bat- -

t!e
llollday Notice M. P. Pegram, and others.
Just received Hargtaves Wilhelm.

IIWE IEICILIIVS.
Z3$" Just enough rain yesterday to

tanlalizo us.
CS1" At a meeting of the Hornet fire

company, held last night, the roll wa3
revised and a number of names strick-
en from the list.

We have received a well gotten
up brochure setting forth the advanta-
ges of the Bedford (Va.) Alum Springs,
Alum and Iron Mass. We judge by
reading it that these springs were the
ones Ponce de Leon hunted for so
faithfully. The medicines are adver-
tised in this paper.

OT Furman & Stone, of the Ashe-
ville Citizen took on too much of
Ulacknell's sea water, down at Beau-
fort, went home and "pied" whole col-
umns of their "Citizen" just as they
were going to "press," as if they hadn't
suffered enough of the'lnconvenieuces"
of life at the Tress Convention.

Is TUiM Ihe Eud!
It is thought that the whiskey trials

yesterday before Justice Waring will
probably put an end to the effort to sell
whiskey iu Charlotte according to law,
as there is a well defined and growing
feeling in favor of suppressing its pro-
miscuous sale as heretofore. We do not
blame the whiskey men because they
have made every possible effort to save
themselves and their business, but now
that the end has come we believe that
they ought to submit to the law. In
our opinion it would have been better
ii t lie change from very "wet" to extra-
ordinarily "dry" had been more gradual,
and the dealers had been given more
more time to close up their business,
but as that course was not taken, it will
not now do to take steps backward.
Whatever may be the opinion of indi-
viduals the tiat has gone forth that the
promiscuous triffic in whiskey, such as
it has existed in Charlotte for the past
fifteen years shall cease. There is no
denying or rubbing it out. The city
prohibition ordinances may or may not
hold in law ; the necessity for applica-
tion for license to the county commis-
sioners may have been held in abeyance
for ten dears, but no man would dare
now, after the legal exposition of the
law in the court house yesterday, to set
up a whiskey business, without the nec-
essary license from these custodians of
the law. Therefore without quibbling
we do not hesite to say that the last
ditch has been reached.

While the battle waged, hard words
have been said and bitter thoughts have
been indulged in. Let us now have
general amnesty between the factions.
We are all in the same boat, and each
Bide ought te be willingto yield to the
other at least the recognition that the
other side was honest in their convic-
tions. We have a great destiny before
us, and the work to be done calls for
cool heads, steady hands and willing
hearts. Life is too short to be spent

and tearing each other down,
when the same amount of work will go
further in building each other up. Let
the dead past bury its own dead.

Complimentary Uctotutioim.
At a regular meeting of the Charlotte

Gounod Musical club, held night before
last, at the residence of Mrs. B. L.
Dewey, the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted:

In view of the trip of the Gounod
club to Wilmington, and of their very
great enjoyment of the hospitality ex-

tended to them while there, and as a
slight testimonial of their grateful ap-

preciation and remembrance of the
elegant and charming courtesy of their
hosts, the following resolqtions were
adopted by the club, and the secretary
instructed to forward them to the
secretary of the Dramatie club in Wil-
mington:

Whereas, The Amateur Dramatic
club, of the city of Wilmington, saw fit
to extend to the Gounod club, of Char-
lotte, cordial invitation to visit Wil-
mington arid present to the people of
that city the "Tuates of Tenzance,
and

Whereas, The Amateur Dramatic
club and their friends received and en-

tertained their visitors with a warmth
of greeting and a degree of elegant hos-
pitality, which not only surpassed their
expectations from a people whose fame
as hosts ha3 been from theearliest
days of the settlement of the Cape Fear
region, a subject which has baffled the
e:rort3 of the most grateful and elo-

quent tongues and pens, but has also
served as an illustration of the maxim,
that all true hospitality finds its origin
and its lire in kindly and generoq3 na-
tures; therefore be it

Resolved, By the Gounod club, in full
meeting assembled, that we desire to
put on record some fitting expression of
our appreciation of the universal kind
ness, and innumerable delicate atten
tions shown us, and to preserve in per
petual remembrance the recollection
ot our visit to Wilmington, but finding
ourselves madeauate xo the one, and
yet more than capable of the other, We
must content ourselves with thi3 sim
ple testimonial of gratitude and thanks,
' Hesolved, That in the reception and
enjoyment of their hospi'talitiea we
ha;:? formed acquaintanceships from
Ayhicri' we can expect only thp most
agreeable social intercourse. -

Jiesoloed, That the secretary of this
club be requested to forward these
resolutions to the Amateur Dramatic
club of Wilmington, with the hope
that we may be able to reciprocate
their many kindnesses, and in any

. evnt to welcome them to our homes
'and firesides. B. L. Dewey,

Sec'y Gounod Musical Club,
June 29th, 1881,

SUFFERING WOMEN.

There Is but very small proptmlon of the wo-

men bf this nation that 'do not sjafler from some
of the diseases for which Kidney Wort is specific.
WhoK tha Tinvnlarhn.tfA hftCOme COStlVB, headaODB
ferments, put of flf. orjgfof fljsjjp.
PtaekdgeVaWi ?ri4erfll WJTnSgcrwer wfil you andTglve new

ifew. Hulchiaon t Bro.: ItU with real pleas
ure that I add my testimony to the great virtues or
your"Neuralglne"asa specific for neuralgia ana
sick headache. Such a remedy is a blessln. and
all sufferers should keep it on hand.

J. B.RID&XLT,
1 86 Cathedral Street, Baltimore.

Sold by T- - n vtoiston CO.

Utetxr gi4xretisjerottts.
Q OBGANS, 17 stops, 5 Bet Gold- -

dress DANIEL F. BEATTY. Washington. N. J.
Junl4 d&w4w

EVAPORATING FRUIT.
SENT I Treatise on IMPBOVED METHODS. Ta-FBE- E

I bles, yields, prices, profits and general
statistics. AMERICAN DRIER. CO., Chambers
burg, Pa. junl4 4w

bend to

FREE BUSINESS
MOORE'S

UNIVERSITY
Atlanta. Oa.

For Illustrated Circular. A lire actual Buslaen
School, Established twenty year.

Junl4 4w

8ie Jtathor.
A new angre&t SP-ta-

d

Work,warranted th. beat and
eneapMt, indupenaabl. to every
man,entitled "the Science of Life
orelf-Preeerratio- n ;" boand in
finest French mnalin, embossed,full pHJOO pp.oon tains beaatifnl
turns, price only $L35 sent by
mail ; Ulostrated sample, 6. cents. , :
mw.A k A A V"- - "7. . . ,.u"7nuuraB roMooj moor

.uawvivuw xl, JJ.. I AIVKBK. No. 4 Bnlfinch at. Boston.
unl4 d&w4w

CIVIL, MECHANICAL AND MINING
at the BENSSELAEB POLY-

TECHNIC INSTITUTE, Troy, N. Y. The oldest
engineering school in America. Next term begins
September 15th. The register for 1880-8- 1 con-
tains a list of the graduates tor the past 54 years,
with their positions; also, course of study, require-
ments, expenses, eta Address

Junl41-6- w DAVID M. GREENE. Director.

mtstjellatxjeaus.

I SELL AS CHEAP

As Any House in the State !

My store is 145 ft. long on the first floor and 140

ft on the second, and I carry an

IMMENSE STOCK
OF WELL-SELECTE-

IF ID MITIDE IE

WHOLESALE AND BET AIL.

A full line of

OFFINS AND BASKETS.COFFINS AND VJASKETS.

Thos. W. Andrews, formerly with Mr. B.

Nichols, Is now with me.

E.M.ANDREWS,
(Successor to E. G. Bcgers.) i

WHOLESALE & RETAIL FURNITURE DEALEB
apr25

HARD-HEA- D CABBAGE,

N. C. BACON,
HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,

NEW IRISH POTATOES & ONIONS,

AT

S. M. HOWELL'S.
Jun30

Watermelons and Cantaloupes.

ADAMS has perfected arrangements withCL Georgia planter to ship him Watermelons
and Cantaloupes, and in a few days families can
be supplied by mm. uuuou

St. CHARLES HOTEL
STATES VLLLE, N. C.

mins house has been leased for a term of years
JL by Mrs. Dr. Beeyes, whose intention is to

keep a strictly flrst-eas- s house in eveiy respect
Commodious sample rooms on first and second

floors.
The patronage el the public is solicited.
Jalyl.dtt

2. B. Vanck. W. H. UA.ILET.

VANCE & BAILEY,
Attorneys and Counsellors

CHARLOTTE, N.C.
Practice in Supreme Court of the United States,

Supreme Court of North Carolina, Federal
Courts, and counties of Mecklen- -

v ,
burg. Cabarrus, Union, Gas-

ton, Rowan and Da-
vidson.

Egf- - Office, two doors east of Independence
Square. roay29 tf

RO. D. GRAHAM,
ATTOB2STET --A.T I-A"-

the State and United States Courts. Collec-
tions,IN Home and Foreign, solicited.

Titles, 8urreys, 4c, furnished lor com
pensaaon. '

Oma : K. E. Comer Trade & Tryon streets'
Chaslotte. H. a fan. 6.

I. SPRING STOCK. 1881.

Drugs and Medicines

OF EVERY D E SCR1PTION

READY MIXED PANTS

WHITE LEAD

AND- -

LINSEED OIL.

iwpDirce win nDnwn witfd
UV11U 111X50 AIM) OillliUVULA IVA1L11

--ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT.

Prescriptions c?efutty prepared by experienced

and compettnt druggist, day or night.

JOHN H. McADEN.
aprll2

L. R. WRISTON & CO.

DEUGGISTS.

OUR FIRM."
O. P. M. & CCS "Our Firm," the best

SMOKE In the city. Try It
may 19 L. It WRISTON & CO.

Ice-Co-
ld Soda Water.

TBINK Sparkling Ice-Co- ld Soda Water. The
old reliable at

L. B. WBISTON & CO'S.

PRICE'S FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Price's Flavoring Extracts Lemon and
USE SU.ctl, pure. r

STARCH.
Satin Gloss and Bon Ton Starch. We re-"-

TRY " m" ""E'S'&WSTON 4 CO.

OILS ! OILS ! !

1VTACHINI, Engine, Straits, Lard, Kerosene,

Ut IU BUM. -
L. B. WBISTON CO.

y. SCABB has made us wholesale and re- -

TPteji amnta for his Fralt Preserving Powder
and ChUlPllls. All orders filled promptly.

L. R. WKISTON & CO.

WlSSit
manship, costing $50, and ia well worth
the contest. It bears across its face the
words "The Champion Gun Club Of the
South."

The contest comes of Julv 4lh Oth
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of


